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How to Succeed as a First Year Real
Estate Agent

Did you realize that 87% of new
real estate agents quit within the
first five years. The odds are
stacked against the new agent,
unless they ask a valuable
question before they begin. How
can I succeed as a first year real
estate agent?”

To succeed as a first-year real
estate agent, complete pre-
licensing online, join a training-
based company, expand your
network, create an online
presence, and try new marketing
tactics. It’s also good to set goals,
plan a daily work schedule, offer
to host open houses, and spend
time at the office.

But if you make your entrance
into the industry knowing that
success takes hard work and
strategy, you’ll be a part of the
13% who thrive in year one.
Joining a real estate company that
is extremely focused on training,
especially one that has programs
designed for new agents can give
you a leg up on others looking to
enter the business.

https://www.tomferry.com/blog/87-of-all-agents-fail-in-real-estate/


 10 ways
Expect long hours

Market. Market. Market

Set goals

Go into the office

Have a back-up plan

Find a support system

Build a network

Become a local expert

Keep learning

Stay positive

Surviving your first year in real estate is no easy feat if you’re
expecting listings to fall into your lap. It’s even harder to be your own
boss and figure out how to make it on your own.

Here are 10 ways to survive (and thrive) during your first year in real
estate:



P A S S  Y O U R  S T A T E S  R E A L
E S T A T E  L I C E N S E  T E S T

Passing your real estate exam is one of the most important steps to
getting your real estate license and becoming an agent. To prepare
for the exam, we recommend five easy steps.

First, use specific exam prep material and study aids. Then, consult a
real estate friend who’s already taken the exam. Next, make sure to
be well rested before you take the test. Also, double check that
you’ve ready each question carefully during the exam. Finally, take
your time and pay attention to the details.

By following these Five steps, you can set yourself up for a passing
grade on your real estate exam.

 Focus your real estate exam prep mterial

 Phone a real estate friend

Rest up for your real estate exam

Read every word

Pay attention to the details

In addition to getting your license faster, many online course providers
offer other tools to ensure you pass your real estate exam on the first
attempt. Real Estate Express, The CE Shop, and MBition provide
practice tests, flashcards, and self-paced lessons to truly prepare you
for success. These tools enable you to begin your real estate career
sooner than anticipated.

https://www.realestateexpress.com/real-estate-license/
https://www.realestateexpress.com/real-estate-exam-prep/
https://digagentshow.wpengine.com/suggests/real-estate-express/
https://digagentshow.wpengine.com/suggests/the-ce-shop/
https://digagentshow.wpengine.com/suggests/mbition/


YOU’VE PASSED YOUR REAL ESTATE LICENSE
EXAM. NOW WHAT?

Congratulations! You finally did it. The long nights spent
studying obscure real estate terms have finally paid off, you
passed the exam on your first (finger's crossed!) try, and
you’re a licensed real estate agent. But now that you’ve
jumped that hurdle, what’s next?

Let’s discuss what you need to do next to create an epic first
year in your new career path as a real estate agent.

CHOOSING THE BEST COMPANY
TO WORK WITH.

Expanding your database daily
Reaching out to your database frequently
Previewing homes
Getting leads
Knowing what to say to get leads and listings

New agents should choose a company that prioritizes
industry skills like lead generation and marketing. Keller
Williams is an excellent company to affiliate with to get
your real estate career off on the right foot. The company
pushes new agents through a course called “Ignite,”
which will teach you the fundamentals like:



Now that you know what a real estate firm is you are probably
wondering if bigger is better, or maybe you should stick with a small
real estate firm? After all, is it better to go with a big realtor or small?
If we would have to give you a quick and simple answer, then we
would say that size doesn't matter. After all, would you pick quantity
over quality?

It is Better to go with Big company or small
company?

Pros of working with
large real estate
agencies:

Pros of working with small
companies or individual
agents:

 1 A higher level of trust. For many home
buyers and sellers, a familiar "big brand"
national name or large local real estate
company can reduce skepticism over potential
results, and build a strong relationship based
on trust.

2 Expanded reach. This can be vital for
homeowners trying to sell a home. With the
proper reach (number of people exposed to
the listing), you can get the word out about
your home and rake in more potential buyers
in less time. Large real estate companies have
the budget to heavily promote homes for sale,
pointing potential buyers to listings they might
have missed on their own.

3 Better name recognition. A bigger name
doesn't always mean top real estate agents
with more skill and experience, but this can be
a factor.
Big firms also may provide extras, such as
standard safety policies to keep agents and
homeowners safe.

1 Personal, individualized service. If you've
worked with big businesses before, you know
that they don't always have time to spare. A solo
real estate agent may be able to offer you more
individualized attention and time.

2 Fewer fees to pass on. Big names may charge
more for their services, and they may come with
additional fees. A small real estate company or
solo agent may have more competitive prices,
even if their service doesn't come with all the
bells and whistles of a polished company.
Everyone has access to MLS listings, even the
smallest agent or firm!

3 Excellent for niche real estate. Trying to sell
a fixer-upper or other niche home? There could
be a real estate agent trained in that held, and
you're more likely to find them if you search
outside of the larger companies.

4 Not feeling of commercialized. Some sellers
may just want a quiet, hassle-free deal. Finding a
small company or solo agent to handle your
affair can be a wise decision, and help you sell
your home fast.
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Deciding between commercial vs. residential real estate investing is
not a decision that can be made overnight. Each strategy offers its
own set of benefits as well as its own set of challenges. The path an
investor chooses to take will depend on their goals, risk tolerance,
liquid capital, and time. Residential properties and commercial
properties have certain distinctive features that make them poles
apart from one another.

Let’s have a look at these factors:

According to Investopedia, residential property is a type of
leased property, containing either a single-family or
multifamily structure that is available for occupation for non-
business purposes.

According to Investopedia, commercial property refers to real
estate property that is used for business activities.
Commercial property usually refers to buildings that house
businesses, but it can also refer to land that is intended to
generate a profit, as well as larger residential rental
properties.
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COMPARISON BETWEEN RESIDENTIAL VS
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

 
Residential Commercial

1. Types

2. Primary purpose

3. Opportunities

4. Capital required

5. Laws and
regulations

6. Pool of consumers

7. Maintenance cost

8. Lease time

Homes, apartments,
condos, flats

https://blog.graana.com/commercial-vs-residential-where-you-should-invest/amp/#one
https://blog.graana.com/commercial-vs-residential-where-you-should-invest/amp/#two
https://blog.graana.com/commercial-vs-residential-where-you-should-invest/amp/#three
https://blog.graana.com/commercial-vs-residential-where-you-should-invest/amp/#four
https://blog.graana.com/commercial-vs-residential-where-you-should-invest/amp/#five
https://blog.graana.com/commercial-vs-residential-where-you-should-invest/amp/#six
https://blog.graana.com/commercial-vs-residential-where-you-should-invest/amp/#seven
https://blog.graana.com/commercial-vs-residential-where-you-should-invest/amp/#eight


MARKETING YOUR REAL ESTATE BUSINESS

Social media can help real estate agents find a wide audience, in the
right area and at the right time.
In fact, according to the National Association of REALTORS 77% of real
estate agents use social media. Facebook is by far the most popular
platform in real estate, followed by LinkedIn and Instagram.

To get started, set up a business page on Facebook. This is more
professional than posting to a personal account and gives you
access to useful business features such as page analytics and the
ability to promote posts to your audience. Posts with images and
video perform best on Facebook, so be sure to use compelling
visuals with every post you create.
The Facebook algorithm favors posts that get a lot of engagement, so
ask questions to drive comments or share content your followers
will enjoy such as an upcoming local event, so they like and share it.
If you're just getting started and don't have a large social media
following yet, holding a contest to bring awareness of your real
estate page is a great way to build up your follower count

FACEBOOK FOR REAL ESTATE

Instagram is quickly becoming one of the most popular
social media sites. As a visual platform, every post will
need to be visually compelling. Use the caption that goes
with the photo to provide additional details and include
your contact information. A single Instagram post can be
made up of a series of images, making it a great way to
show photos of a new real estate listing. 

Update your personal profile and if you are running your own
business, create a page for the business as well. LinkedIn
provides a great opportunity to network with other real estate
agents, connect with real estate brokerages and connect with
current clients. 

INSTAGRAM FOR REAL ESTATE

LINKEDIN FOR REAL ESTATE

https://www.nar.realtor/sites/default/files/documents/2018-real-estate-in-a-digital-world-12-12-2018.pdf


THE BENEFITS OF SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING FOR
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

“Don’t wait to buy real estate.
Buy real estate and wait.”

How you market your properties effectively has become more
complicated than ever thanks to the rise of digital technology. While
the traditional methods of shop front listings, ads in the property
section of your local newspapers, and letterdrops still have a place,
it’s an ever decreasing one. Today’s customers are constantly
connected to the Internet via their smartphones, and they live their
daily lives through an amazing assortment of apps and social media
platforms
While print has a role to play (for now at least) social media
marketing for real estate agents offers a powerful way to reach
quality audiences. The key areas social media marketing can help
your business are:

 -Will Rogers

Reaching high intent customers -

More cost effective than print -

Builds your brand awareness and trust -

This leads to an increase in viewings and drives
requests for property valuations

You get a better ROI on digital and you can track
effectiveness

You can keep your brand front of mind and also
reach a passive audience that will help feed
your lead funnel in the future.



Lead capture website.

Visitors usually land on the
page after searching for
business solutions or learning
about your company through
social media, blog posts, or
search engines. A lead capture
page attracts potential
customers by offering a free
resource, such as a white
paper, report, or trial of a
product.

Keep learning.
 The real estate market is
constantly changing and
evolving, so you’ve got to
make sure that you are,
too. From new marketing
techniques to new ways to
communicate with your
clients, if you want to
continue to advance your
career, you’ve got to
continue to learn!

TARGETING
Generally real estate agents begin by
targeting their audience. After
designing a website, they develop
automated marketing tools, a social
media presence, email marketing
campaigns, etc. At this point they
attract leads through different real
estate prospecting ideas and
techniques.
 real estate agents Targeting
First time homebuyers Investors
Farming territory Network with
industry professionals Mortgage
lenders Attorneys Home inspector

 SURVIVING YOUR FIRST YEAR IN REAL ESTATE
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 I hope you found this Ebook helpful for your  first year
of real estate. If you need additional support please

contact
 
 

Thank You!

704  450  0214


